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' The attitudes of the great
m1ority of judges and lawyers
an jurors are completely lrrelev nt to· at least sixty mlll!lon
A erlcans. And mostoftheclas'se offered In law school ate
co. pletely Irrelevant
to the
pr3ftlce of law, most to them
teaching nothing about combllttlng a system that ls gradually
app\:oachlng fascism a,.,d the
poltce state."
C arles Gary, defense lawyer
for Huey P. Newto:i and Bobby
Se e, made these remarks as
he, along with Panther David
.Hill ard addressed a group of
stuciAnts last F rlday afternoon
In t e Moo' Court room of the
law school; T·he room was filled
to c acity for the event.
M. ;;t of Gary's speech "'as
dev ed to pointing out sofue
of t 1e inequltes of the present
judicial system which he stated
was teclst and insensitive to allwhit minority groups,
H divided whites into two
categortes--the ''objective racists'

who hated all ••niggers,''

and the ••subjective Racists,''
who 'liked Negroes,

b~t ••• ''

y

•
•

•

mer1can- ystem ·

By Kat.hleen Wills.
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Said Gary, "Af least two thirds
of the ·judiciary of America are
objective racists. The rest are
subjective racists, he said, Because of this situation the Panthers are not going to get a fair
trial in court, he explained,:
'

'

Gary attacked not only the
judges,
"racist runts•; like
"Julius the Just," refering to
Chicago Judge Julius Hoffman
but the jurors, who he felt were.
hastily picked and unavoidebly
racist, Although he stated that
all whites 'Nere racist, he maintained that the objective racists
and the more subjective racists
could be, with a little time and
effort taken, ellmln-ated from the
Jury box.
In the case of Bobby Seale in ·
Chicago, Mr, Gary brought in a
number of· top psychiatrists and
behaviorists to testifies about
psychiatrist stated that If he were
chiatrlst stated that if he were
given ;ipprocclmately forty-eight
hours to examine each juror,
the ·court could be assured of
a reasonably fair trial. ·
Judge Hoffman re(Used the motion on the grounds that the whole
idea was "ridiculous" and "too
time consuming.'' \

Gary _ maintained· that Huey
Newton was "railroaded into
jail."

'

.

•

•

Said Gary, ·••Huey got 2 to 15
years in the state penitentiary, .
If .. lt takes a battery of lawyers
and thirteen and a half weeks
o! intensive •trial wo~k to have.
the jury come ln with a phony
decision to convict a 1nru1 who
should have been acquitted in
minutes, then I say that the
System is Irrelevant, rotten, and
decaying.''
.
Accor1ing to Gary, Justice in
Chicago '¥aS also nonexlstant.
Bobby Seale was arrested in California on co:isplracy .c harges
and Immediately ''shipped like
cattle" to Chicago for trial.
· Gary advised the law students
in the courtroom that they were
"going out into a rough court. room · situation to be intimidated
and harrassed like you never
have been out in the streets.''
He said that a faclstlc poiice
state has never arisen without
the joint cooperation of the
judiciary and the law force-something which I.> most definl:ely happening today in Amer\·; 1,
·(Continued on page 3)
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Support demonslr:alions take pla·ce · Justice assists. suppression
(CPS}-Nearly 3,000 · demonstrators In support of the Chicago Eight marched and scuffled
with police here Feb 21 after
hearing Chief Defense Attorney
William Kunstler tell them at
a rally the only possible way
to make the government hear our
grievances Is to continue taking
to the streets,
In
Chicago 3,000 demonstrators protested at the Federal
Building, and In New York .scattered bombing Incidents were attributed to supporters of the
Panther 21 and the Chicago Eight,
In
W'1Shington,
a rally
and march on the city jail and
past the Justice Department
turned Into the city's second day
of violence over the Conspiracy
trial when thousands of demonstrators refused to disperse.
Marching past the capitol and
the D. C. federal bulldlng, the
mass of demonstrators five
blocks long- at points were met

by a ine of riot-helmeted polliCe
near the \V ashlngton Monument:
For the next hour, the crowd
playe tag with ·, the cops and
charged the Washlngton Monument I at one point. Hundreds 'of
squad cars surrounded the White
Ho:ise to protect It, only minutes
· after President Nixon had hellcopte ed off to Camp David,
'
Mary and for a birthday
party
ford ughter Tricia, Several persons were injured,' lncludlng one
hmd wn by a police motorcycle,
and 00 or more were arrested.
In attem'ptlng to disperse the
trow ' , cops forced demonstrators onto the mall in front of
the mlthsonian, and· hundreds
of delnonstrators . took refuge in
on of the museum halls. The
police, Including Washington's
'
Civil Defense Unit which
has
been

ccused of serious violent

over- eactlon during Thursday's
TDA "The Day After'' demonstrati n, surr.ounded the Sm!t!h-

sonlan Building and locked both
demo115trators and Saturday's
large tourist crowd inside until
they felt the demonstrators were
sufficiently broken up,
When the doors were reopened,
several hundred demonstrators
re-forl)led across the street from
the Justice Department, which
was surrounded by riot police,
The police made sev,a ral more
advances
aga1!1s: the S!n'l:.

groups of demonstrators until
•
SWJdown.
. Thr.»tgliout
the afternoon,
,de1nonstrators
cried "Bullshit!'," the cry that Irked Judge .
Julius Hoffman, who got his
political jot_, ai:>

:'a ·jf ~ 1·::i.~

j

1i_~e

because of his power as a Cook
_Cou11ty vote ,getter, to take away

D.ave De!llnger's ball rights during the tr;.11.
Kunstler told the rally that
he does not want to be si~g!~d
out for ~peclal treatment from
(Continued on page 4)

'
When
894 Black students were
arrested for den1onstrating at
Mississippi Valley State College·
in early February, It was the
ll'-rgest mass arrest .of college
students In the nation's history,
It was also the. first ever planned
with the advice '3.lld assistance
of the U.S. Justice Department,
The 58 Black policemen sent

to the Itta Bena, Miss. campus

Feb. 9 to round up the demonstrators were operating under a
.plan · devised partially by the
Justice Department through its
Law Enforcement Asslsta11ce Administration (LEAA). The
sistance was provided in accordance with. a new Nixon Adminl.
stratlon policy of giving feder,µ
"technical assistance'' In local

as-

suppression

of

''campus dis-

orders.''
The students were demonstrat-

ing peacef\JllY' in support of a
boycott called by . the Student
Government Association (SGA) to

•

-

demand administration acceptance of demands for academic'
scholarships, a coin-operated
laundry for students, .a relaxed
campus dress code and student ,
control of student actlvlty fees,
among others. The boycott was
successful in terms of student
participation. Almost 90 per cent
of the student bocly of . 2,500
stayed away from classes.
But Negro President J. H.
White wasn't prepared to accede
to more than a few of the demands, To cope with the unrest,
he relied ona "contingency plan''
previously drawn up by himself,
Mississippi's
segregationist
Gov, John Bell Williams, the
hll-whit~ Highway Safety Patrol,
Black police from all over the
state and the Justice Department,
Federal

involvement

grew

. from the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968, which created LEAA as a
Justice Department Agency for
federal economic and technical
assistance' to local and state law
enforcement. agencies. Under
(Continued on page 4)
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Capacity crowd listens in Moot Court Room as Hilliard and Garry indict the U.S.

Great Brittain Photos
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in turmoil

· ijy Reginald Hilderbrand
,
,
A series of meetings in which
students aired gQevances against
the history d~partment culminated on wednesday when the 'history faculty voted to adopt' 13
student proposa.ls.
Ac,cordlng to Ron Richardson,
. history club pres Iden t, grievances stemmed from the feel- ,
ing that ''we're not being · educated, we're just being trained''.
He scored the departmeht for .
it' s
lack of a "coherent
philosophy''. He also noted overcrowding in many courses ·r equired for history majors, poor ··
student-faculty communications, ·
and what he sensed to be animosity between faculty members.
At a history club meeting ·held
,February 10, students voiced
their complaints with the department and formed· an ad hoc commltte to deal with these grievances. The committee drafted.
(Continued on page. 4)
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Campus bullet n board

"

Spee I al

·

March 12
The - E'nglneerlng

and

·Tuesd~y

p.m., In
School
sponsore
at How

Architecture

Cultural Committee will sponsor a
Rock and Technology ' 'Soul Revival''

featuring The Young Senators, The
Tr i nidad

Steel

Band,

The

Thursday, March 12, 1970, Cramton
Auditorium at 8:00 p . m. A ll ticket

C.

We Care
we would llke to inform you the
people of the c o mmun ity, o f the
sincere
endeavors
by.
this
organization
to
promote
socia l
organization Int o a society of which

t.

We (the organization) ask that you,

parents, wake up and become

so that, they can enjoy the fruits of a
soclal organizaed society; dedicated
to truth anci reality of their own
be ing and progress . Lets wipe out the
sickening VOi D of a Limbo Society

Con.1ally invites

'
Director,
Lois Mayo

.

DU 7-58 8 .

.

All students of
Howlin! University
to ope•• a t.itarge
accoilnt - it will .

aily take a few

momenta lo do eo

,

and ren1ember thece is Never

•

A Carrying Charge
or interest charge
and remember also
there is a

. E

D

I

F

CONVENIENT BUOGET 1EAMS

A: $160
B: $196
C: $360
D: $1&0
E: $196
F:.126

•

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
•

,.

'

10% Discount to H.U. Stuoe11ts

JJE -8-6525

•

Anyone Interested contact
Rev . Ha fiold Bell, 100 Bryant N.W.

AFRO AMERICAN WE CARE ORG.

'

•

,

•

'

'

Are you a senior' Classes will be over before you ·
know it. But, not your educati.on . Sanders Associates.
a Fortun e 500 company, largest compan y in New
Hampshire· emphasizes education. We're moving
ahead in so many fields, we're so much a part of
tomorrow, that we can 't affcxd not to. Here 's what
it could mean for you .
.
A MYRIAD OF OPPORTUNITIES. Sanders
offers an unusual combination of opportun1t1es
in the design, manufacture and sale of electronic
systems . Sanders is act ive 1n an ever-widening
range of commerc ia l appl icati o ns. defen se, space.
electro,optiC:s, ocean systems and exc1t1ng c.o mb 1·
nations of all the d1sc1pl1nes involved .
A UNIQUE PRE-PAID TUITION PLAN . J1.Jst
about every large company reimburses employees •
for job related courses At Sa nders. we pre-pay
tuition up to 100o/o You don't have to pay out y o ur
own money first and then wa it· for month s
to get it back .
MASTERS & DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS for
engineers, mathematic ians and physicists in their ·
chose n dise1pl1ne or business administration ; Out·
standing candidates r-eceive fu ll tu 1t1orJ. as well as a
stipend for living expenses. company benefit pack·
age , and o pportun ity for salaried, part-time work ..
IN-PLANT GRADUATE PROGRAMS offered by
lead ing New England universit ies, incl uding masters
'
degrees in electrical and mechanical engineering,
computer science, an d business administration.
EDUCATIONAL COUNSELLING SERVICE to
help match education with career goals ·

•

'

,

•

,

careen in

Education: Teaching,
Administration, Psychology,
Curriculum Development and
Educational research.
Information on the various
Masters and Doctoral
programs will be available.

-~ ·

•

'
•

-

•

•

I

JOBS! ·JOBS! and more JOBS!
Students, Teachers. Stateside
and International Jobs .
Recreational Jobs; Year-round
Jobs ; Summer Jobs . A!1
occupations and trades. Enjoy a
vacation while· you earn . Hurry!
The best jobs are taken early.
Write: "JOBS", P.O. Box 475,
Dept. CP 278· 1, Lodi, Calif.
95240

•

,

'
•

Room and Board available
•

'

c .

B

A

A l l pro rams are headquartered at
the Wesl ~y House 100 Bryant N.W.
At this ime · help Is needed In the
form of Interested people and In
financlal help; but interested people
are more necessary .

Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. at 9
.P.M. on 27th of February 1970.
Please come on out and become an
active part of the Center where your
Ideas, could very well save someone

in

'

1

WE CARE CENTER" at 2318 18th

interested

•

respon se to the general
cries fo
relevanc y in the black
community, a few Individuals unde r
the coor' inat io n of R ev . H arold Bel l ,
the
Me hodlst
chaplain here at ·
Howard,
have
insti uted
the
foundatt ns for a Black Liberation
School.
·
j

ou r minds and hearts. We wou ld like
for you to attend an Informa l Late
Supper at the ''AFRO AMERICAN

Teachers College, The
Graduate School of
Education for Columbia
University will have . its
representatives at the Howard
University Placement Office
on Wed., March 4, 1970 to
speak with Howard students

•

•

T~ ~ k S

I

and creat a GARDEN QF EDEN In

.

•

J~w•f•r6

iberation

concern about your chilcirens future,

you LOVE
DEARLY.
.
.

c;,.,,

,

aalooe

Service ofl Communion
March 3,• !1970, at 8:00
The LlttlP. C hapel of The
f Religlon. This service Is
by The United Minlsterles
rd aod all ar e welcome to

'

I

•

1

we are a part .
as

ONDS

'

The Ho ard Univer sity Schoo l of
Soc ial . ork wished t p t-hank a11 the
1
members of the Howard University
co mmun ty as well as the men &
wome n . in the grea t er Washington
area for respond ing to our. plea for
clothin g for the Mississippi Clothes
Drive .
j he drive. was a smashing
SUCCeSS ard YOU Wiii n ever know h OW
happy
ou have made our less
• fortunat
brothers ,and sisters o f
' Marks, M iss!ssippl.
we urge you to ic ontinue you r
support of the Mississippi Project
(HU MP) be atteod ing alt of the
planned ctivltl~s.

Benefit for The Engineering and
Architecture
Scholarship
Fuhd

Mr.

'

.

Contemplations, and The Cameras. A

prices, $2.00 and $ 2.50.
Carroll Henson as MC.

i~

share

February 27, 1970.
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Soul Revival
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•

•
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in exchange for babysitting.

.

.

I. Our representatives wiH be vis it ing your college

campus soon to interview me n and .women wh·o
will re ceive bachelor degrees in Business Adm in1·
1
stra tion . Engineering or the Liberal Arts.
J
To find out more about Sanders Associates. and
it s , 3 maior locations along the Eastern seaboard ...
contact your placement off ice. and tell them you
want to ta lk with the Sanders representative
when he is' on campus .
Or , fill out the following information and
•
mai l t o ! Mr . Robert I:. Trowbridge, Indu strial SA
Relat ions D1vis1on, Sanders A ssociates. In c. · SANDERS
95 Cana l St .. Nashua. N. H . 03060 . ASSOOATES. INC

Call 332 · 0722

f

•

'
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'
'
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''Who is the 1 famous
person who best
exemplifies THE

•

PETER PRINCIPLE?" '
MY CHOICE IS
NAME :

.

•

ADDRESS :

•

•

CITY

STATE

'

•The bestseller which s"tates
that ever~one rises to his own
level of incompetence.

TO BE A WELL-INFORMED
VOTER READ "THE
PETER PRINCIPLE."
DEPOSIT IN BALLOT BOX

IN YOUR COLLEGE STORE
PAPERBACK DEPT.

•

•

'

. .
•

,

•

.
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Black writer

aises Malcolm X Sly ill, benefit plans off

1

•

•

I Stewart

Tribute to Malcolm · X, A. Peter
Bailey, one of the• founders of
. . the Organization for Afro Amer)
ican Unity and an Associate Editor of EBONY spoke on the
significance of Malcolm's life and
'
death,

From this oint, Billey \\lent
on to explain how and why Malcolm appeale to Black people,
"You would n ver hea r Malcolm
get up : anr ~.1y that we're
going to kil Richard Nl>:1Jn, "
Bailey sai•I
3 :.: · ·• 'urther
stated that such statements
only make I easier for whites
to publicly attack the speakers.
Bailey also
was cautious
his manner o
people. ''He

Mal co~ m was taking near

"he respecte the Black. masses
and they kne this." Balley de-

port.ion of Baile y' s

speech cente red around giving
the reasons and implications related to Malcolm's
assasination.

' 1 Anybody can

•

Com

get on a

•

un1cat1ons plans set
-

By Robert Taylor

corner and rap all day·, but when
you begin lo get International,
your life is in danger. " Balley
added that Malcolm 1vas the only
Black American that addressed
the Organization of 1\frlcan Unity,
and that America 1vas afraid of
that
type
of international
influence.
Balley further exposed the
United State "o ' fear of Blacks
internat!onallzing the struggle,
by bringing ·up one of America's
skeletons: "America is one of
the few nations that has not signed
the UN declaration of human
rights." Bailey further pointed
out that Nixon ls just getting
around to talking about it now.
After establishing motives on
the part of white America to kill
Malcolm, Bailey explained why
Malcolm was killed by Black
men. First, according to Balley
it was necessary ''to make sure
people saw Black )lahds pul 1 the
trigger." This, pe explained, had
a lasting ,~fl)!ct on the minds
· of ·Black people. "The second
, reason", Balley said, "was to
intimidate Malcolm's followers," Balley said that this

•

said that Milcolm
and deliberat~ in
speaking to Black
ould never sw~ar

at his audie ce, '' Bailey sfid,

the end of his life.
A large

clared, ''A lot of ~lack lea~ers
today who. use Mal~olm's name
would do well to look Into these
things.''
On the subject of making Malcolm's birthday (May 19) a national holiday, Balley contended,
"I would not ·want Malcolm's
birthday to be a national holl- ·
day, I would warit It to be celebrated only by Black people,
· Finally, Balley told the students what they could do to continue the struggle that Malcolm
died fighting for. "Students
should · learn the techniques of
organization,'' he stated, ''because now there Is . too much of
a tendency to Impose Issues on
the people," Also of great Im ~
portance, Balley believes, Is
Malcolm X Libe ration University, which he Ufged students to,
assist in every way possible. '

,

Addressing a group of about
' 150 in the Biology Greenhouse,
Balley spoke as an authority,
having worked closely with Mal•
calm in the O,i\.A.U.
"M.a lcolm
was a Black Nationalist," Balley
began, 11 and he was hothing else.''
This statement was made-, Bailey
explained, in or der to dispel
the myth that certain people,
"especially whites on the left''
have spread about the direction
that

.

" He was kill d for his potential,
There's no do lit In my mind.that
the chief bene actor of Jlllalcolm•s
~~~1:.n:::t he United Sti tes

As the finale to last Friday's

By Gwen Ross

• Howa rd Un verslty may soon
be operating its · own prin!il.ng
press in ad iton to having a
School of Com unlcat!ons. These
prospects we e raised by tfue
recent findln s of two separate
"task forces ' which have been
created by resident Cheek] to
determine th feasibility of each
project. ·
'
·
·
The report and recomrnen alions of the task force on l he
1
feasibility off.' university press
were sub m ! t e d to President
Cheek near! one month · ago,
These findin _ a re presently
under study
by the president
.
•
- I
with respect ~o · !mpl!mentati0n.
The task forc,e had 'been headed
by Dr. Haro1q 0. Lewis, ch~rman of the Histor y Department.
While the eport of the School
of Commun!c t lons• . task foree,

J

headed by De

Warner Lawson,

has not yet
President Ch
has learned
decided In f
bil!ty of sue
now work!ngo
to be $ubmltt

een submitted \to
ek, the lilLLTG>P
hat the group has
dr of the feasl~ school .and ls
Fecommendat!ons
di to the president

lowe .c·;; ,. Bailey pointed out that

sometime next iweek. As to hew

this attempt was fairl y successfU1 for awhile.
gators of _Malcolm's assasinalion wanted to "Initiate a shootout between l\.lalcolm's followers
anp the Black Muslims." However 1 Balley
added
that
Blacks on both sides were ·careful to se.e that this did not occur,
Balley sµmmed up his views
on Malcolm •s death by stating,

soon Howard · Ill have its Schobl
of Communlc tlons few Adminlstration offic als are willing to
hazard a· gue s. But one source
did say, "it's no further than a
year away with partial iinpllmentatlon sooner than that."
President €heek,
_a true be'
'
·!lever in the Importance; of a
communlcat!ohs school having

I

.

Radio WOL' s plans for a "Sly
and the Family Stone" concert
to benefit Howard's Mlsslssij.>pl
project were postponed this week
w.h en Sly was hospitalized for
an intestinal disorder.
·
According to WOL program
director James Kelsey, Sly
(Sylvester Stewart) canceled all
engagements for the next two
months. Kelsey said t,h at planning
for the concert would
resume
•
when the singer returns to work •
The popular rock group of:
fered to do the benefit show
after local soul statlons--WOL,
WUST, and WOOK--banned Its
records from the air.
Radio officials said the ban
was prompted by the "Family ·

plained; "are afraid that a second Sly concert would lead to
a similar disturbance, ;.vhlch
could mar the project's name.
Then too, any damages wou)d
hav-e to be paid out of HUMP
funds.''
Brown himself ls skeptical;
but Is willing to give the group
a second chance to prove itself.
" That crowd must have really
loved Sly to wait five hours,
but a recent spot survey showed
that people In the ..c.om munlty
are now somewhat negat~ve io.;.·
ward the group."

•

FCC application
•

''The issue is not dead.''
~
These ar e the words . of one
Ad ministration official concerning Howard's vigorous attJJmpt
to obtain the last remaining'radio
broadc asting license in the Washington metropolitan a rea, despite
a recent Federal Communications Com1nlsslon's (FCC) ruling ..
refusing to accept Howard's ap- .
plication because It failed to
satisfy an FCC technicality.
. It has been learned that in
the weeks following the FCC
ruling there have been many
expressions· o! support from
groups and !ndjvlduals ' for Ho,vard 's position. Some . of these
groups and Individuals have even
written letters to the FCC supporting Howard's cause. An Administration source, who preferred to re ma In anonymous,
Jabled these recent developments
as •'very encouraging" and went
on to say, "Things are much
more favorable than they were
a week ago.''

'

•

''Sly and the Family Stone 1 ' ,

will get another chance, according to Kelsey, as ·soon as Sly
gets out of the hospital. · Mean- ,
Stone's'' five-hour delay for a
· while, WOL has begun promot·-·
'
recent concert at Constitution
'tng HUMP over the air, ':ind ls
Hall, A disturbance followed in
working out the details for th!' ,
which 18 ticket seekers were
rest of Its effort.
,
arrested for rock · thro\vlng and
HUMP's month-long campus
windowbreaking. As a · res111t, the
and community campaign will
Daughters of the·American (DAR) . end \Vlth the "Mississippi S.lave
closed Its hall to all rock perStomp" on Saturday night, and
forme·rs.
a ''Fashion Happening'' on Sun• Sly, claiming that a ·chronic
day afternoon.
stomach condition had delayed
Celebrities such as Chuck
•
him, approached
WOL about
Jackson, . "Frankie and the Spin~
'
doing something to regain the
dells", and Don"! Hatha\vay will
community's confidence, The
entertain '70 style at the slaverystation sugges ted that his gr oup
days gala. The Geraldettes", · .
do a show, as pa rt of the ~ta
''The Lovelette rs '' , and ''The .
lion's two- month campaign for
Soul Tones'' will also be feaHUMP .
tured. Side attractions such as
"We ,were - told that Sly .was
a ' 1 Tallahatchee Bridge' ', a slave
very willing to do the concert,
auction, and a wishing well will .
even at reduced ticket rates, so
be staged around the main ballthat more people in the comroom of the Washington Hilton
munity wciuld be able to attend,"
Hotel. Guests ma¥ come dressed
said HUMP public relations head
as house servan,ts, .or fields
V". C. Brown. He added that the
hands, or in regular evening.
group . had · agreed to play for a
wear. The dance begin' s at JO
reduced 'f ee, with all proceeds
p.m.
.
going towards the health pro- .
Men's as well as women's • '
ject.
fashions from local boutiques "
Attempts to schedule the show ·\Vil! be modeled at the fashion
were blocked by booking prosession in Cr amton. Handbags,
blems and HUJll!P officials' rewigs, and cos.metlcs will be disluctance to back the event,
played after the 3 pm program.
"Either places were already
Cocktails and light refreshments
booked ·or they retused to book
will be served,
Sly, In light of what . happened
Tickets for . these events may
•
at the Constitution Hall concert.'•
be purchased at the Student CenBrown stated. "One agent said ' ter, the Dental School or the
that he wouldn't book Sly for
Soul Shack. Contact the HUMP
a million dollars."
office, at 232-6391, for further
'

r

established one, complete with
FM radio station, at Shaw Un!verslty, is reported to have rejected as totally unacceptable an
FCC suggestion that Howard
share the broadcasting station of
American University. This sug-.
gestlon was rejected on . the
grounds· that Ho· ward would not',
be In a. controlling and policymaking position.

.

11

Our directors,'' Brown ex-

•

(Con t1nue from page I)

pigs would have . to :lo Is declare it tionn gotlable!."
I

self more directly to t'ie Black
liberation struggle., ''Wt.~ :iS a
people can'! be concerned with
nonviolence, We s ay to Richard
Ni<l)ll tl:iat the weapon of crltlc!sm c:u1 a-aver be equal to the
c~cism

of

weapons ~

W<:..~

•

The Panther also reacted to
1
the crltlcls
of the Pijllthers
as a group, "W~1lte folks have
' been callin us lrresponsbile,
violent, and subversive. Yet they
are the one\s who can and do
come Into ohr community, kill
at will and I th impunity, W,1' re
going to put stop to It,"

c 'U1't

~talking about massive demon-

strations, The warmongerer
Richard Nixon has pro1ed that
he can't relate to people
redressing their grlevlwces
peace-fUlly.''
•

On the subject of the "Rainbow Coalition" Hilliard wasted
no wo:ds. ' 1 1 do11't even bother

to talk about whlte people

any~

more. We are not racist; we
just believe In paying the traitor in his own coin, That means
taking off the motherfucker's
head.
,
''The

011ly

weapo11

people have,"

Black

Hilliard added,

no rights which we are obligated
to respect. We'll kill anyone,
'cause It seens that everyone ·
Is killing us.''
Hilliard had a few words to
lsay about those "Negroes'' who ,
still believed in working within
the System and In capitalism.
11
1 just can't understand . how
Black
people can believe tn
•

Nixon's Black capitalism plot.
Hell I Even If ?.lack folks did
get up a lot 6f money, all the
•

•'The pigs are not. invinvible,"
he added. "And if the shit has
to come, w
golng t.o take
some white olks with us. That's
what it's allbout--about republicans, de ocrats, Klanners,
Bircher.>,
d Nazis. It's about
whites In A erlca fucking O'ler
our people,

're

''If we're .going to do one

''is the gun. The oppressor has

•

J

thing as a Go;ile;• · stated fillllard, " 1t make a distinction
between sc1 ·t ural . nationalism
and revolutionary natlonI!sm,
I
Revolutionary nationalism Is
being agains\ all thpse who M-e-·
dP.humanlzing
and d!spicable,
Cultural
nationalism
ne~er
freed
anybody, But wheJl the
Blacks toldl whitey to get out
of Afrlca and pointed a gun at
the11'\.?acks,I ?ow ~hat was re
l vo!Ulll!lnary hatlonal!sm.''

•·
Added

llard,

''When

we·

talk about Black culture, we' re
talking bulldi'ng a new culture

'

'

infor atlon.
•

HUSA hears r ports from :·
newly formed ,committees

'

'

By Craig Wood

•
.I
The Student Association met
approval,
merely informed th£
..
Wednesday, receiving reports
governing body of the current
from several of the newly formed
status of Howard's application
committees, which are to deal
for a F. M. station as well as
J
·
with c e rt a in activities which
elaborating on the need for such
HUSA feels are pertinent to the
a station.
based on liberation. And the
University,
best place to tlo t!lat - -to st3,rt
Alvin Bryant, chairman of the
the.• rev•Jlutlon Is in W;•;ilJngt•><l,
Drug Abuse Committee, stated
D.C . Just loo!< at all the Black
that his committee will attempt
peo1lI~ y:Ju ~1.lt here! All you
to get to the "grass roofs'' of
suiJmissl ve,
pass! ve 1.~ r'li: J'ass
the drug problem on the campus,
ENGINEERS
niggers. All you do :I s_ sh:J!Ji!f. !nde'ed one does exist. Bcyant
'black
Is beautiful'.
w l;11,
brought out that there Is a Uniwe'll beautiful dend people. Just
versity wide committee concern- .
Ing drug abuse and that his comA representative from the Jervis
like the Jew a:1•1 the. red inan
mittee· woul<f' try to work with
B. Webb Company will be on
were. The most oeauti!ul ~ul
them In any way possible. HowCampus.
tural nationalism ls having an
ever, Bryant pointed out that
AK-47 in you:· :1and, and m:iklng
the University program Is aimed
us·e of it."
.
at long range goals' whereas the
The Panther brother did not ·
student committee will attempt to
March 9, 1970
Ignore the other segma;1ts of
deal with problems right away
'
the so-called "Black Left.'' He
through counseling' and ·discusstated that the economic prosions.
gram underway by the Black . . Senator Moore who heads the G rad u at i n g Stu d e n ts •
Muslims was not feasible, that
Information Committee, reported
capitalism W:>.il still capitalism.
that
his
committees first _ Opportunities are excellent for
In exasperation; he finally gave
endeavor will be a upivers!ty wide those who desire a ·career in
up saying, "I just don't know
survey to find what needs to be the Material Handling Industry
. what's wrong with them Black
done in the area of informing and are interested . in
Muslims!"
the s t u d e n t body of stude1_1t diversification of training in all
government and other activities.
On Stoke 1 y . Carmichael;
It was noted that some students, product areas - from designing to
·particularly freshmen, •.do not wherever your abilities carry you
"There Is whole .l ot of differeven know what HUSA Is -or !ts • in ttiis exciting industry.
ence between
us
and
Stokely.
•
functions. It was suggested that
We both want liberation, but
·some type of program be inwe know that yo:i goddamn sure
itiated to inform students of the
•
can't do .lt In Ghana. Carmifunctioning of the studeftt govSTOP AND TALK WITH HIM .
chael doesn't realize that Marernment.
•
xism doesn't n.e gate natlonThe Commuhicatlons Commitllsm. '' He added, ''We spent
'
tee which ls concerned with Hohours arguing that point. We
ward's role In the bJack comdidn't have enough sense to know
munity via com munic atlon . An equal opportunity employer
that Stokely Just ain •t got no
medias such .as a radio ~talion
goddamn sense.''
which !scurrentlypendlngF.C,C.

America is iridicte1 in ·Mdot Court Rooni
'
David Hilliard addressed
him-
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1cago·

ppea s attorney exp a1ns ·s1gn1 1cance o
Michael

Tigar - Is

one

of

not hav tried the case hi~elt.
He shoUld 1not have dished out•
the p
hments himself. He
:;hould ave given the defend!lllts
notloe r the charges and ~ent
the cas out to be heard ~ore
anothe judge. But the main t1l4ng
now is to get thein out on ~ail
pendin appeal.
.
Q:
!1y did the Judge not al-

seven

attorneys working on appeals for the
Chicago Seven. Now a UCLA law

•

professor, Tigar has long been active
In radlcal causes. After graduating
first In his class f-rom Berkeley's Boalt

Hall Law School, .he was selected to
clerk for Supreme Court Justice
Wiiiiam Brennan. Conservatives In ·

•

and out of Congress condemned

-'th~

choice of Tigar, who had been ai:tive

In the Free Speech Movement at
Berkeley, and Brennan backed (down.

•

. low b I?

Tigar went to work fqr a Washington

.

A: ' ~e said It was frlvoious,
an apl/Jtcatlon for bail was frivolous, /He didn't have any l~ga!
Julius Hoffman ordered him arrested
for not appearing at the trial, even
reaso11s ..
though he had resigned from the
'Q: Wil'y did the governm~nt
Defense. The · Contempt
charges
pick Hottman to try the c.a se?
against. Tigar were 1.lter tossed out by
an appellate court. His research
A: There's no evidence that
interests inc lude the law of evidence
anyb0dy can get hold of that
and conspiracy law. He is currentJy
· they did pick him. Wnen the
finishing an essay on the limits of law
ind! tments came down the casa
in situations of soclal 'conflict. He
was Interviewed by the College Press
was I ."3$igned to Chief Judge
Service In his office at UCLA:
carrlpbell cjf the District Court.
•
Q: On an appeals level, clearBut Campbell had already 1 exly the case will be thro'V'.1 o\lt
pre sed himself on the merits.
ot1 pr,J cedural grounds. :f i..: wer ~J
He' said the Walker report was
t·J i.lc ~esterJ, w~1n.t .~ 3gal ~ han
cl trap. He'd said a lotoftlilngs
nels can you take and what legal
llktthat. We were getting reaJ;; .
ch311llels are other people takt•J <tie . an affidavit of bias on
ing to get the law tossed out?
Ca phell, and,. suddenly Camp.o\: Wel '., there are two attacks.
bell trai1sfers 1t to iioffman.
'
The first Is on the• stai'.1te.• '.he
Take
a look . at
what Campbell
. I
.
l~S8 Jaw, traveling in interstate
hail publlcl¥ stated was his pocommerce.
•
sl Ion. The notion of his sending
Q: Wl1.'i.t. :are ti1~ chances of
it to someone, instead of puthaving a sympathetic -hearing on
t g the names of all the judges
ove rtui'n!ng that Jaw?
'
id a hat and drawing one Is a
A·: The 7th circuit has alread ~ little bit ludicrous.
·
indlcateil It doesn't think the law
Q: Do you feel that repiresIs unconstitutional; By the time
l3n o' t~e P'.ll1thers and ~adf
It gets to the Supreme e!ou.rt,
als, such '}S the Chlcagp 7,
there's a reasonably gocid chanc
jls coordinated, or ·is it m~rely
'
the law will be declared
on~ case of shared values ~ving
stltutional.
;:tse to spontaneous acts o~ reBut I don't think everybody
pression?
should go aro~nd being confident
... : First of all, there's a certhat the conviction Is going to
ain amount of spontaneity, parbe reversed. The' attitude In the ·
iculai:ly
with
respect
to
country is very hard .to read
the Pai1thers. The local cops--at t ills point, and particularly
lt's clear from the studies-done
in the U.S. Court or _._ppeals
for the national crime commls•
for the 7th circuit, to which
slon--have a lot o! attitudes which
this wll;l be appealed, because
can charitably be described as
racist. And that's a problem that
that's got a lot ·of Mayor Da•
pervades . police departments in
ley's people on It. It's a court
big cities across the country. Ai1d
in which you just can't predict
also they have attitudes of hestla result, anymo~e than you could
llty towards defendants' rights.
have predicted a result in the
It's .b ecoming a truism to talk aSpock case, let's say,
bout how law is enforced in the
Q: W';n:· redress · do defendghetto, . But it's clear now that
ants have for .the contempt ciAttorney General Mitchell has
tations, aod what are the odds
determined that these groups wllo
of those being tossed out?
his wife referred to as "liberal
A: I think the odds are reasoncom1nunists' ' have got to be 0ealt
ably good of thosG being tossed
with: and the anti-riot law Is .one
out on any one of a number . way they're going to be dealt with.
of grollllds. Judge Hoffman should
Grand jury investigations are golaw

•

,,,

•

firm.

He worked on pre·trlal

preparation in the Chicago trlal,
spending a night in jail after Judge

•

;

•
•

;

•
•

•

•

I

I

•

;

•

.
.
•
presslve measures. And the exIng on. The draft laws are being
to secure rights, and (b) there ..
ample of this trial is bound to
'
pressed. There is some evidence
was an increasing resistance on
have a chilling effect on the right
the Pai1ther raids are c.o ordinathe part of other power centers · ·
to dissent,
ted. Certainly the FBI has been
in society to whafcourts ate sayQ: ls it dangerous that most
staki~g out Panther headquarters
ing ~en 1! you do win a victory.
Amerlcai1S, even ·s ome radicals,
far months prior to the raids.
Take a look at what's happening
believe that the American legal
,,, They'd l>een in the Chicago headwith 'respect ti:> these pretty m<.>1system \\ill usua)J.y produce jus-· erate, .mild schcol desegregation
quarters busting it up, They had
been nosing around out here in
tice, at least on the appellate ledecisions in the North.Jesus; you ·
vel?
Los Angeles, ai1d so oa. The Jus. know, we're discovering ·racLSm
•
A: I think that this thingvaries . rtght here in Los Angeles •
tlce -Department Is not inexperiat times \•1 our history. That is,
enced at coordinating raids ofthls
Q : II the coarts have turned
after the Supreme Court decided
kind. They do it with respect to
again into an instrument Of opthe Dred Scott case, it was pretty
gamblers every two years, Tile
pressio~ what's the function of ·
obvious
to
the
abolitionists
that
IRS and the FBI get together aod
the lawyer?
·
they have raids all across the · · you weren't going to get justice
A: The fUnction, of the 'lawyer
c o~ntry of big sports betting fiin the courts and the response of
Is twofold. First of ail, It's not
gures. Wl1 t1ad some of those when
the abolitionists to that was that
true that .every to:irt in every
I was in practice in Wcc>\tington.
when there were trials of undercircumstance, Is an lnstrumenf
groond railroad figures under the
We represented a couple of gamOf repression. It just Isn't true. ·
•
fugitive slave laws, they would
blers. The cases never go anyThere's still a great deal lawyers
just bust In ::Ind rescue the dewhere. All they do is b'1 eak up a
cao do. In ca,ses that are less
fendant. They had h\g.f ights in the , sensational than the Chicago
bunch of peoples house~ and put
courtroom, The trials under the
them In Jail overnight "fld harcase in wltich the government's
ass them. They never prosecute
Allen anc\ Sedition laws in the . COl~tme11~ to getting guys, in
. '
them,
·
•
·Adams administration convinced
jail i~ les8, the lawyer can win
Q : ."'8 '-l!I example 'parallel .to
all the Jeffersonians that the fedsome quite impressivevictories.
eral courts were a weapon ofopthat it would seem that Bobby
The phenomena that we're seeing
pressfon. They vindicated all of
Sj!ale co~ld be tried for.ever, that
in Chicago Is significant because
It wouldn't matter · lf they could
Jefferson's fears about the coorts
U may be the cutting edge Of re-.
aod
l
aid
the
basis
for
his
conflict
get a conv~ctton.
~
pressio~. Wllal happens in ChicaA: That's right, l..
with Marshall.
gO is typical of what happens in
'
Q: Wi.,, at can lawyers and groups
Who:t's happened Is that this
mnny parts o! the country, ·b ut we
ot people do to·prevent laws from
generation of radicals has groiVll
are not a totalitarian society, in . .
beiiig enforced ln this· way? ·
up since Brown vs. Bo'ird of Edwhich every Instrument of power
ucation, They have been taught to
A: .It seemed, . ·lery briefly, In
Is bent to the absolute Will of the
,
believe
that
If
you
can
just
appeal
1965, that somethtng might be
state, w,,/ re just not.So that what
.the case high enough, justice will
done along these lines. The Suthe lawyer Is doing Is working
prevail. A question you. asked,
preme Court decided the Domwithin what's left of the ' system.
, "oh, this conviction will certainl:ir.ows~I case which arose in LouThe second tl!IIig he's doing Is
ly be reversed,'' Is a reflection · . ·representing his clients In a poiisiana ·.vhen the Louisiana State
•
of this notion. But it became ob· troop~rs pulled up to the office
itlca:l way. An article called
of an attorney in New Orleans
vious to the Blacks in this coun''French Lawters go- south'' by • named Bruce Wa!.tzer and -took
try, by the middle 60's anyway,
Madame .... M. Blanchet-Parodi, ·
that It wasn't nec.essarily so that
all the files out of his office, loada F:rench lawy••r, who represened them in a truck; held bis s'ec- • lf you appealed all the way up you
ted Algerian revolutionaries in
retary at bay with a shotgun, and
would of course get justice. Sure
both France .; aµd ..\lgerl:i, ,talks
when Wultzer came Ill arreSted
It was true for a .time, but as
about what, happened to lawyers
him, arrested Dombrowski, and
. Blacks began addressfug themIn the course of that prosecutton.
pr.osecuted them under the ·Louiselves to Issues that cut deeper
Some were assassinat0d, some
siana Anti-sedition law. The Suand deeper towards the centers
were jailed, there were _bombing
preme Court held you could enof power, there was (a) increasattempts • .She says. in her· co.."l-·.
join that prosecution, that you
ing judicial reluctance to deal
clusion that : ••we · did n<4 allow •
dldn't have to go get convicted,
with assertive kinds of behavi)r,
ourselves to become accomplices
and then appeal the -conviction,
demonstrative behavior designed
•
(Continued on page 8)
because the · statute was vague
'
'
and broad and unconstitu~ional.
In subsequent cases the court has
kind of pulled back on the ration'
(Continued from page I)
ale and the courts are beco:ning
charges of blocking a public road
terms of the act, Mississippi
even more reluctant than evev to
on campus and dlsobeying,apol~ce
established an all-white commisstop prosecutions. Maybe It's
order to disperse.. All have been
sion to coordinate' the assistance,
.
. time to think about the appllca- .
and plans were made to cope with ,
tlon of Domll."o·Nski again. Again,
suspended from school. None of
possible civil disorders.
I think that the re's not a great
' the SGA officers who called the .
When
the
unrest
occurred
at
deal of sympathy ~n the part of,
boycott arl! expected to be read··valley
State,
Justice
Department
judges with the Idea that these
mitted, and Pres.dent White hlls
officials
helped
decide
that
the
prosecutions themselves are re311llounced he wili'-follow a policy
·arrests should be made by Black
of "' selective admissions'' for
officers and · that those arrested
the future,
should be incarcerated at the
•
•
•
state penitentiary at Parchman •
Mississippi police · officials
The 58 police, together with Black
termed the .Justice Df.)parfment
proposals". He explained that
campus security officers and . cooperation ''excellent.''. ''We
he had informed P·resldent Cheek
specially-deputized, gun-toting
were in constant contact,•' he
of his intentions in ·September,
janit·o rs and cafeteria workers
said. Department
officials "have
.
.
Richardson e1nphasised that "Dr,
sealed off the campus to newslooked at this situation and ttdnk
Lewis was ve ry cooperative and
mon, then herded the students
.i t has some application for use
really int ere st e d in · seeing
into prison-bound buses.
elsewhere. All of us in fhls
changes coma about in the deA.fter 24 hours imprlsonrQent,
business are . looking for new
•
partment.''
..
. they were released, They face
ways to handle old problems,"
Student. leade rs emph1,;,zed
that the passage of the 13 proposals Is only a first step to;vc,rtl.>
'
(Continued from page I)
improving the department. Harold
cidents Feb, 20 included one at
the. lr\al defendants. He said he
Reddick explained, "We have,to
the home of the federal judge
is proud · to go to Jail · for four
work on course content, and on
who Is trying the Panther 21
the administration to get more , years with the defendants and,
and one at Columbia University.
'1'l did not represent the defandfaculty. We feel that the text
Th~ sentences handed dowi1 to
ants; they represented me.''
content Is inadequate and racistKunsr.!er added that his faith
the t!ve found guilty in the Chi- ,
oriented.''
.
.
cago Eight/Seven triai are five
in American justice has been
Richardson included imnroving
years in prison, $5,000 fines,
sever<~~~: ,;·. ~ ..:.·~en u,· :: this trial
undergraduate - graduate -faculty
and court costs which could run
:L"ld others.''
relations as an Important goal.
'
. '.
as
high
as
$10,000
·per
defendAbbig
Hoifman's
wife
Anita,
Jimmy
Jones
commented
ant. •Judge Hoffman Is allowlllg
who days earlier had told Judge
"Lobbying m11st be done · now
the' contempt charges to run conHoffmai1, ''We will dance on your
with the administration and
gr~ve," told the ral!Y crowd that· . currently (at the same time) with
,Dean's office because the history .
almost everything that Is good
the sentence for crossing state
faculty does not not have· the
lines with the Intent to incite
and worthwhile Is Illegal in this
resources or the power to ina riot. But his ruling in this
country.
crease - it's budget or staff;''
regard comes probably because
In Chicago, 'Nhere minor scuf~
Jones commented · that "a few
he realizes the contempt charges
fies took place between cops and
activist students did not repremay. be thrown out upon .appeal.
deroonstrators, Jerry Rubin's
sent the point of view, on faculty
Hoffman bas refused to allbw
wife Naocy termed the Consplror curruriculum, ot the majority
·acy· trial "an act of pollUcal
the defendants oUt of bail pen<!of students.'' He held that the
lng appeal, termingthem dangerrepression'' and urged people to
resolutions .w ere "basically a
our characters.,. .
mak.e It ~·a rallying cry.'' She
good thing, and what we (the
The governmellt ·lost its case
said the government did not sucstudent-faculty curriculum comceed In proving there , was a · in its attempt to pro'l'e .consplr- ,,
mittee) were trying to get stuacy, and defendants Lee Welner
conspiracy, "but we are'' one.
dents to do for a .long time.'•
Southern Christian Leadership · and John Froines . were acquit· Reddick toOk a different point
ted on all . charges. Th!!Y stlll
Conference Operation Breadof View. He said that "th!! regqlar
must continue to serve Hottmai1basket Director Jesse Jack9on
channels were nllt fUnctionlng.
lnflieted contempt charges during ,
told the Chicago federal buildRlght now ·the curriculum com- ·
ing rally the government can put · appeal, as must attorneys Kunst- ·
mittee is in a state of limbo.
ler and Leonard Welnglass .
Conspiracy leaders in Jail, but
There have been proposals made
(starting 1i1 May) and Bobby Seale
cannot stop the movement from
by some members of the history
·Who will receive a new trlal On·
growing.
Club to recall them and elect
the Consi>iracy char~e. ., .
Nllle New York 'bombing ina new one.''
'

.

Justice department Intervention

Hi S l Or)/ depar.t ment in turmoil .
(Continued from page I )
1n America.'' Richardson explained that some faculty members objected to the title because Of Its , "political over~
tones '' . The title finally agreed
on was ''The Histor)' of AiroAmericans. ''
T\vo proposals which wll ~ affect the General Education coµi:se
offerings will have to be '!oted
on by the· General Education
committee, according to · "5sistant Liberal .o\rts Dean Aimette
Eaton. Co.mm entlng on thlr"'r ole
her offlce will play in lmpllmenting. the other proposal~ she
s,aid, "All , we do Is check. to
make sure that there is no
duplication with .courses lieing
Offered in other departments,
but we hold · no veto. These
chaoges are departmental de-

•

•

.February' Zl; '1970

•

a letter which outlined their areas
of concern, and Invited facult
members to attend an open meeting on the following ~ionday (Feb.
16.) Coples of the Jetter wer
sent to President .C heek, Liber
Arts dean Browne, departmen
chairman Dr, Harold Lewis an
the history facult y, ·
Harold Reddick, a men1ber o
the committee commented tha
''some members ·of the facult~
got very uptight when they g°it
the letter". According to. Rlchf.
ardson, Dean Browne rea ed bf
calling an emergency
eetinp
of the faculty Ior Saturd (Feli.
14). Richardson reveal d thdt
students did rtot le
·of thl!
meeting until Sat day mqrnidg
when Dr. LewJs invited them o
1 attend,
The meeting lasted for sever.
hours but no resolutions .weJe
suggested. Discussions continu~d
on Monday 'at two open meetings
attended by students, faculty
administrators. The next day t*e
· ad hoc committee met· with some
. faculty members to draft pro'
posals to meet student complaints •. That evening· the studept
· faculty curriculum comml~ee
approved all the prpposals.
The final · decision was m e
the following day (Wed Feb 118)
by the history faculty meeting as
a whole with two voting
studeht
.
I
representatives (Richardson, and
Jimmy Jones, member$ of the
student faculty curriculum co mlttee). The faculty passed
but one resolution. The reject
Ill proposal dealt ' with the Utle f r
th/l Negro in U .s. History cours1e.
Students wanted the Utle c:ball
.. to "The History of tllp Mric

cisions.''.
Nevertheless, lmpllmentatlon
of some of the demands will
require additional funds for the
department, which must be approved by the Dean's office. Commenting on that Dr. Martin explained, "The Dean (Browne) has
indicated that he could make no
promises but that he would make
every effort to secure funds,
but we don't have the Wdget
for this year, let alone next

and

.

year.''
·

Dr. · Lewis added . that; "all
the History department can do Is
make recommendations. In the
final analystS it will depend 1IPOD
the amQUllt of appropriations we
get in the '71 budget.''
Dr. Lewis bas resigned bis
position as department ·head, effective March 31. He made it
clear tliat his· resignation bad
"nothin~ to do with the student

;

Demonstrations hit decisions
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Since January 29, 1970, there
has been im African Art Exhibit
at the National Art Gallery and ·
It will run through March 1st.
It was opened rather lavishly by
a special reception for the Afri• can ambassadors almost as
though the exhibit's organizers
tried to discourage any criticism
In advance. They sought the diplomats' approval and · believe me
they needed to. While I genuinely
love all things African, especially art and sculpture, I found'the
·exhibit so'?ewhaf wanting In many
ways. ,
I
Though the ex~lblt Is supposed
to represent all of Africa below
"the Sahara, one gets the impresslon of an over-emphasis
on Nigerian art. There ls a whole
section devoted · to that nation
alone as well as the Cameroons.
It appeared to me that more than
a third to ' one half of the entire
exhibit was from Nigeria while
such states as Ghana, CongoK\nshasa, Ivory Coast and the
East African nations were Inadequately represented. Therefore the Intent of the _exhibit
is suspect.

~

National

Vi e

Student B lac

Tl me and time again during
recent months and years '"e black
students attending this the I1oward University · College of
Medicine have heat.ct lectures,
have listened to panel discussion
and have pa rt i c ip at ed in conversations on howthe r 1 bourgeois

Negro

doc~or''

happening

and

just ain't what's
on how we in-

tend
to be more "relevant" to
•
the black community. We have
all used the rhetoric of black
power,
black
•

•

relevancy, black

Identity and black awareness with
the unspoken understanding that
just· as soon as we graduate, ·
just as soon as we got that M. D.,
things are going to be diffetent.
~ Proverbs

23 and 7 says: ''For

as he thinketh in his heart, ·so
ls he.'' trhls proverb has par-

•

tlcula,r significance to us as potential black physicians. Because, for the · most part,-in my
opinion a mild estimate would
be 80 to 90o/o of us - though we
give a lot of lip service to the
Ideals, our attitudes have changed
very little if at all from those
of the "Negro l:lougeolse M.d.''
that we attack so frequently and
so vigorously. There Js a
psychiatric phenomenon oolled
projection which could be the
explanation for why it seems ~
though the present day Howard
University College of Medicine
student has a change of heart.

of ' de·s egration ·

J
•

•

other Black leaders for legitimate reasons, why can't this be
done In a way that shows respect· ·
or · at \east acknowledgement of
the positive achievements of
these people. .Cin spite of Hilliard's criticism, I · don't think
that there . would 1 be a Black
Panther Party today, if Stokely
had not been around a few years
ago.)
,
1 think that . Hilliard and the
Black Panther Party af"e cto(ng
some valuable things for Black
people In cities throughout ' the
country, and I believe that they
have succeeded In pointing out
blatant errors and contradictions
in the united states government.
However, I feel that if th~y can
work and cooperate with· white
leftist groups, they must first
respect other Black people.
P.S. To Black Panthers: you
are Invited to respond to my
column, it you can do so without calling me a: muthafucka.

bunch of bull

~

Pres ident of t he
Med icA I Association.

it that most of us now can't
find two to three hours a week
to talk to sqme young potential
black p~ys!cians; if we are so
damned concerned about the insufficiency of financial aid for
us and other poor black health
science students , then why is It
that most of us not only can't
find the time to organize and
get the present Negro physicians
to make this money ~vailable
but we wouldn't even have the

able relevance. For the most part
we still have that c~d illac anct
that c omfo rt ab 1e living as our
prima'I'y goal and to hell wlt.b all
that other black this and black
that - all that can come after
we get ours, If it comes then, ·
We are still feeling that we will
have worked like dogs tq get
- that M. D. and the rewards will be
nerve to stand up and face them ;
ours -- at least we•·re going to
and if we' re so concerned about
to get out here and make some
dotng something significant about
"bread," Things 'haven't changed
the health conditions peculiar to
very much. For the so-called
black and other poor people, then
~xtra-milltant student In the co'.why ls It that we can find hours
lege of medicine (those that think
to si\ around and jive, and can
they are really militant and -will
find nci tline to Involve ourselves
boycott In a minute to make
In programs that wlll give us
change) those · who ten<! to
experience In the right direction.
separate themselves from their
We had better wake up! One
more average classmates In
cannot draw water from a well
terms of activism, the situation
that is dry; one cannot retrieve
is really not very different •. Be- · gold from a copper mlhe; one
hind their black angelic disgl)ise
cannot hold back soil and water
of a sincere concern and commitfrom the tree and expect It to
ment ·for relevancy to black
grow; and by the same token
people and to the massive health
one cannot suddenly get relevant
problems that we have, there
afte.r graduation. If we , expect
still looms that white devil of
to suddenly have a complete
material gain first.
change of ' heart and if we exWhat I'm sayllig ls simply this,
pect to suddenly ·have thoughts, ·
if we new black physicians are
feelings, ideas and actions that
claiming that we' re going to adwe have never cultivated, then we
dress ourselves to the shortage . are a "buch of bull-shitting nigof black physicians, then why is
gers.''

matter of school desegregation .- Spastic and (crocodile)
teary-eyed Congressional liberals point at Southern
Congressional bigots and proclaim in star-spangled rhetoric•
'.'How dare you equate our segregation with yours!''

The

..

Southerners, donning the garb of ''civil rites'. '.
advocates, b~mbastically call for fair play and the
~ualization of the application of federal desegregation ·
law. I ri the end de ju re or delib!!rate and de facto or
(supposedly) inadvertent segregation are proclaimed as one .
and the liberals whimper tlJat because o.f the lawts
supposed broad application desegregation is dead.
•

•

This comic tragedy of all-around hypocrisy
notwithstanding, we note that at ' least one obse'r ver of the
situation has thrown some light on the issue. Washington.
Post colu'mnist William Raspberry seems to have washed
away some of the slime by pointing out that the
pathological concentration on integration does little in
terms of improving the quality of education.

-

•

Raspberry points . out that the aim of .the now
well-known Supreme Court case of 1954 ''was not so
much integrated education but better education ,
Integration was simply a means to an end:'' The
contention was that only the ''separate'' of the separate
but equal doctrine was being enforced.
·

...

,•

'

•

You know the best way to get rid of segregatio11? T_he
white man is more afra id of separation than he , is of
integration. Segregation means that he puts you away from
him, but not far enough .for you to be out of his
jurisdiction; separatiori means you're gone. And the white
man will integrate faster than he'll let you separate.
·
•

We have to keep in mind at all times · that we are not
fighting for integration, nor are we fighting for separation.
We are fighting for recognition as human beings. We are
fighting for the right to live as free humans in this society.
-1n fact, we are actually fi!lhting for rights that are even
greater than civil rights and that is humari rights .... "

•

.,
'
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Museum In London. He did a
lot of digging in Nigeria. I found
the bronze head of the Queen
Mother of Benin one of the few
He continues - ''Much of the confusion today stems
Inspiring things there.
I found the visitors to the exfrom the fact that the meau has now become an end , in
hibit at least as Interesting as
itself. Suits are being ,brought for integration, boundaries..
the· exhibit itself. For Instance,
are being redrawn, busing is being instituted - not to ·
there was a most engaging
Nigerian visitor taking obvious ·
improve education but to integrate classrooms.''
.pride In the preponderance of
Nigerian art. He took it upon
himself to Invite · the predomiThe words of Malcolm X are even more applicable:
nantly white crowd to go to Ni''Let me explain what I mean. A segregated district or
gerla. It W"-8 all the ma,. ,, a..
mazing when one listenedclos 9 1y
community is a community in which people live, . but
several visitors' conversations
Outsiders control the politics and the economy of that .
which Indicated that. many were
community. They never refer to the white section as a
State Department and Pe ace
Corps administrators. Onegracsegregated community. It's the all-Negro S_!lction that's a
ious young white girl apologized
segregated community. Why? The white man controls his
profusely for not ,visitingNigeria
own school, his own economy, tJis awn politics, his own
when she was In West Africa
last year because of the war.
everything, his own community - but he also controls
The Nigerian scolded her for
yours. When you're under someone else's control, you're
be .
f i ht ct
b th
ing r g ene a\l'ay Y
e ' segregated. They'll always give you the lowest or the worst .point of a gun. She really didn't ' h
need to be afraid, that was true.
_t at there is ·to offer, but it doesn't mean you're segregated
There was never any danger to
just because you have your own. You've got to control
white people In Nige ria, only to
your own. Just like the white ·man has control of his, you '
black people.
·
·
need to contro.I yours.

happened to be \YOrks ,fro m :re,
Oyo and Benin, all towns in
Nig~rla. This section was the
results of archeologlcal exploits
of the collector of most of the
exhibited pieces who also happens
to be the curator of the Bnitish

•

.

"•

•

A great unnecessary furor seems to have arisen over the

When I questioned .the cufator
of the Gallery about these things,
1 was told that there was not
a preponderance of Nigerian art;
that 1 got that impression because the exhibit was divided into
several parts, one of which was
the .historical section which just

mental mechanism 'las unimagin-

'

•

,

·

To one who is very familiar
with the scene In and around
the c o 11 e g e of medicine this

•

.

While it must 'be actmitted that
Nigeria certainly has made a
great contrlbutlqn to African a:rt, ·
it certainly should not be inferred
that she is the main source of
all African art. That would negate
the rest of Africa.
Most representations -were
made by tribal affiliations Instead of by states so that l:f one
did not happen to know the location of a particulaF tribe, one
would have to consult the two
maps that were posted at each
end of the hall.

Therm an

-

....

•

/ Observations
"""-

•

r

·O n the matter

•

By Shirley Washington

•

•'
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•

view o th,e African art exhibit ·
••

•

•

By Pel.rt Stewart
.
1
outspoken · so-and-so. in the
Until last Friday, I believe '
audience--a ·question wlilch,
that all Black leaders and spokessignificantly, ·enough, was r31-sed
men,
regardless
of the~
after Hilliard's vill1fic<1tio~ of
organization or political views,
Stokely Carmichael. Personally,
were working for what they beI was not satisfied with Hilliard's ·
lieved to be the good of thei
explanation of how Cleaviir's
people. After listening f9r · an
work in Algeria is so much more
hour to Panther Chelf-of-St
important {ban Stokely's work
David Hillard vlllify and denounce
In Ghana. Why can't. they both
other Black groups, spokesmen, - be Important? After all they're
and even an individual In the
both working .for and ~h mack
audience, I began to wonder
people. And even if !Illliard disthis were really the case.
agrees with Stokely, does \that
I was personally amazed and
mean that Stokely is "crazy?"
disappointed to hear Hilla
This overt animosity <.amo11g
childishly rant and r ave a . ut
prominent Black groups and
what's wrong with the B l a c k
leaders is leading me to qµes-.
Muslims; what's wrong w th
tlon exactly what or Who ~ome
Stokely
.Carmichael; and fin . · y
of these groups and lndivic1uals
.
what's wrong with .people 1n t
are working for. I fe~ that ;.vhat
audience who mumble crltlcis
the Black Muslims did to Malagainst him. Actually, I think It's
colm was wrong. (I dlstitlctly ·
fine to raise ql)estions about
remember hearing Muhammed
other Black people and groups
All call Malcolm a . faggot two
(I• m doing that right now), but
years ago in Cram ton AiudiI fall to se.e the necessity of
torium.) Likewise, I think that
bran(ling other . Black~ as
Hilliard's disrespectful attack on
'' scurvy-assed muthatuckas, ''
the Black Muslims was comand other choice na:mes that were
pletely un-called-for, jus t as
also used, and more applicably,
Stokely's public letter, delivered ·
to describe Richard Nixon.
to the press by his wife, attackInstead of name-calling,
ing the Panthers was un-calledI feel that • Hilliard could have
for.
·
•
better· used the time explaining
What Is . the purpose of all
more clea:rly his answer to the
this? If one· Black leader feels .
question that was raised by the
that it is nesessary to expose

•

.

•

On· Bro. Hilliard ,

•

.

•

Thoughts

•

•

•
•

•••

••

•

•

'

•
•
\

•
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Bill Cosby to h Id benefit
for Afro-Ameri an Stud.i es

•

I

By Karen Oliv r

thes problems sothattheyoungster can succeed In school,

Bill Cosby has received many
awards and honors In his career.
His achievements include hls own ·

television series, record albums,
Emn1y awards, Gram'Tly awards

and three young children. Now
Cosby ls taking his turn to award
others. On Saturday, March 14,
he will perform
two benefit. shows
.
establishing a scholarship fund
I '
for Howard's
newly established
· Department of Afro-American
Studies .
In o recent interview Dr,
Robert: E. Martin, head of the
!DeP'lrtment of Afro- .~merlcan
:Stu1tfes, Isn.id he was IC very exlclted ' ' ·a·.oo\jt the benefit, He polnt.ed . oot th"t •1t is coming at an
excellent tim e ;oec ause lt calls at1tent:ior1 ''rather dramatically' 1 to

,

'

•

:Vl artin went on to say

ea1·m a1·ked' ' for tl1e depa rtrri ent

\Viii make it easier for many
students to major or minor in
Afro- _\ 111erican stud ies .
-\ s

1...

.

J

F inan es, these scholarships are .

e a ttract n1ore stu-

de nts , ·' Dr. Martin commented,
11
\ve .:~u ~ a.t tract a g;ood faculty. ' '
' He i .G t1oping to be able to add
''t\•.:1;, tJ11·ee, or fo'Jr young Black
inst111ctors 1 ' next ye·a r.

,

.

Pat on tickets are I so being
sold t $15 leach. Johns said that
he w'll be contacting faculty,
administrators, and alum.1i requesting· tihat they pruchase
patro tickets.
,
In ebruary of 1967 Bill Cosby
also erformed a °benefit sho\v
estab~lshing
the B!ll Cosby
Sc hol rshlp Fund \Vhich is open
to all tudelftts, 1\ccorcllng ta 1vlrs.
G. Cl borne, Director of Student

that l1aving fund s '' specificall y

11

Vincent Johns,

head of the Office of Student
Life, there ls a possibility of
rals g about $ 15,000 from the
two hows,
.
1
Co by will appear at 7:30 p.m,
and again at 10:00 p,m. in
e r a ton Auditorium, Tickets are
on s le at the ticket office In
the itlverslty Center, Students
may urchase $3 and $4 tickets.
The charge for non-students ls
$7.50

1t1·1e lne\\' dPpartment.

I Dr.

to~

A ·c ording

'
\Jew courses will also
be added
1 on<o
of 1vhlch will focus on the
/wh«le problem of underachieve-

me11t a.a1ong yoi.mg black students.

ThE course \Viii explore causing
' fact or :· of underachievement and
otf<J r <uggestlcins for eleminating

.1ward d to those "of scholarship
stand· g andi who have a. need.''
Schol rship standing is a 3,0
avera e . Ten stuct·e nts are cur-

rently benefiting frdm the Bill
cc osby Scholarship FJnd,
The details for aptjllcation for
lhe
Afro-Amerlcrui · Studies
Schola ships have no! as yet been
establ shed.

11

Bt1t, ' ' Promised

(Johns, "as 1soon as t~e contracts
'ar e d awn up and ·signed, the
details will be made public.''
•

•

'Fe

e Ani'm al', Minx' -- trash
•

By Henry C. Anderson
he another bike and offers he a
job as a maid which Is o:ily, a
cover for what he really wants

•

Lying prostrate In a paradislac bed dressed In golden silk
sheets, a curvaceous bl 1.ck-~ha1red
bitch
accompanied by an old
broken down man go through the
process of panting, ru1d rolling.
When they fall apart the m:i.1
decides he wants to smoke and to
engage in. small talk with his femaie camp'llllon about sex. "I'm
tl'Oinfi to spend the rest of my life
right here .•• ln bedj'' Is the reply
he receiv·~s from .this mixed up
tart on one of his many questions concernin g sex before she
puts him out and we the audience
are shown that he ~s a preacher.

While working for the Count she
exper!encois, for the first time
sexual depression~ She wants to
make love to the Count's son,

.Elatn (Andre Tandzaat) rut ls
aJ:'rald, because of the Count 's

warn"J.ng against her involvement
.with Elaln.
.
Befclre this sick film Is over
she makes lov e to the Count's
girl friend, ariu the faggot stall
boy and Is gambled off bv the
Count ·1n a game of Ruelet. °'All
of these experiences transform

her into· a prostitute.
Playing . on the same street
a block down at the Booker T

entitled ''Ferhale Animal'' which

ls now playing at · the Republic,
It ls the story of an innocent

is a film called . ''The Mi.i1x'''

son) after being offered a maid's

which seems to have been purposely designed for the curious
person, the virgin, or just people

job by him, \\•hich she takes to

\Vho

country girl wl-10 gets rommtically involved 1vith a Count (and his

her

brutal

aunt

tlon by bribing two members
. on the . board who together own'
a larger percentage of stock than
the man.
•
Henry's sexually · frustrated
wife who has a quite homely
face (Jan Sterling), warns the .
other businessman (a old friend
of her dead father) against the .
trap set up by her husband • .
This ls wpere the . minx comes
in.
Now this film could have been
tolerable entertainment if !ts
makers hadn't tried to make
"curious yellow look pale'' .by
exposing a lot of unnecessary
pubic hair and penises,
In one scene Henry has given
a
ocgy-llke party with a lot
of nude women and men hopping
arround like a bunch of -.jack
r abbits, And In another scene

from her.

This is the starting scene from
the ov ·'" sexed ltaliari- made 1ovle

esc ape

•

a female voyeur who has just

seen a sexual act through a peep
hole decides to masturbate \vith
the barrel of her gun, Both of

haven't h ad any for a long

these scenes had no connection
·,v'. !:i.~ soe\'~r with the plot.

time.

and

gua rdian.

The

plot

If you plan to go ·to either-· of

involves a power

thes e t\vo films rememi">er these
two thln,ss: The loose and super-

s truggle between two business

Angelle (Arlene Tiger), th.I'
country girl meets
Count
Meditche (Vassili LambM!lo) who
economically supports
the island •
•
they inhabit and later turns out
to be a faggot when his Rolls
Royce acciden.tly sideswipes: her.
on her bicycle, She is unharmed
in the accident but her bike is
terminally shot. How the hell
she accomplishes this
feat
I'll never know or understand

men \vho are after fUll posseslon
of a coporation in \Vhlch 9ne

lous manner in which ls just
profanity in this art icle is just

O\Vns a large percentage of stock

ln and the other wants just pecause he is greedy.
Henry (Robert Roden), who inherited his business through his .
\Vile, puts. together a plan to
secure the other

I1}fl!l' s

copora-

,

the \Vay the creators of thos·etwo
''sex and ga rbage'' films used

nudity, And the way this ai1:icle
was written to .grab your attention is the way the prOdu~ers
are using their film to i1ft your
wallet.
•

in a hunrl red years unless I was -

to\d she w~s riding a cardboardcycle. And l 'd 3till have doubts
about that',. Well any\vay, he buys

'

•
•

-.

•

,
•

•

..

•

•

•

'

Opportui: ity
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

..

•
•

, •• Opportunity to become deeply
· --....../ involved in earth's lost frontier, the ocean.
Opportunity to apply all your. abilities to
a wide range of challenging assignments in
shipbuilding, nuclear propulsion, nuclear power
generation, and heavy industrial equipment.
Opportunity for advanced degree or
research work with leading research centers
and universities.
.
And opportunity to enjoy one of the
country's most pleasant living .and vacation
areas.

Liberty/LIA tereo Tape i.nJ.oduces another first
for the Cartridge & C ssette consumer: Tape G~s International. ·
Ethnic Entertainment at its very bes , featuring the music & sounds of Ireland• Italy• Germany

•Greece• Portugal· Spain• Swi erland & Scandinavia on 8 great cartridge~ & cas~ettes.
IRELAND'S
FAVORITE SONGS
RUBY MURRAY

•

MUSIC OF
•
SWITZERLAND
DANCES AND YODELING

•

•

•

•

•

'

Find· out about immediate career opportunities for: ·
8 TRACK CARTRIDGE : U-8178
CASSETTE : K-0 178

8 TRACK CARTA I GE : U-8179
CASSETTE : -0179

FADOS OF PORTUGAL

FOLK DANCES OF 'OKTOBERFEST
IN GERMANY
SCANDINAVIA
KAPELLE TONI WITT

COIMBRA QUARTET

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE : U-8180
CASSETTE : K-0180

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE : U-8181
CASSETTE : K-0181

NEAPOLITAN SONGS
ROBERTINO .

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers ·

'

{

See our repr!!sentative on Wednesday, Mar. 4 .

•

He'll be interviewing at the Placement
Office and will answer your questions about:

•

THE OPPORTUNITY COMPANY
•
•

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE : U-8182
1
CASS ETTE : K: o1a2

8 TRACK C.TAlbGE : U-8183
CASS'ETTE : -0183

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE : U-8184
CASSETTE: K-0 184

•

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE: U-8185
CASSETTE : K-0185

•

,
•

•

'
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Head .,for CIAA championship ·

Bisons do·wri Delaware

73 ·

By Greg Sashi Kearsei'
Playil!g before a capacity
Ice cold ls putting It mildly
crowd, the Howard Blsons edged
as Jiggetts missed his first ten
a powerfUl Delaware St. in an
shots.
86-73 surge late In the second
However, the Blsons began to
half. For the Btsons the game
score consistently from forwards
was the determinate for their
Frank Spells and Larry Eato.
.,j going to the CIAA tournament
Achilles Carroll and center Cal': ·.In Greensboro, North Carolina.
vtn Shingler matched the Hornets
,
The Hornets exceeded the Blwith their share of rebounds;
'
. sons In rebounds and scoring
Additional buckets came from
for most of the first half, With
starting guard Egidio Mello in
15:04 remaining In the half the
tlte latter part of the first half.
scoreboard read 13~4, favoring .
With 4:08 to go tn . the half ·
the Hornets. Starting guard for
the ..score was 28-22, the Hornets
, the Blsons, Larry Jiggetts, had
with the edge, The Blsons outpoor shooting pi:ecentage from
scored Delaware 8-6 in a first
the field with 2-14 attempts,
half effort to make the · score

34-30. Halftime ended ' with
Howard down by a digit 36-35.
Early In the second half, for
the first time In the gal)le, the
Blsons took the lead 42- 4<. For
most of the second half It was
more or less a see-saw battle
In both the scoring and rebound-'
Ing departments. Perhaps for.ward Larry Eato was the key
factor in the second half with'
his sudden bur~t of fire power,
The Blsons began to play a.5 a
unit as they dominated the game
late In the second half. Carroll,
Shingler, and Spells crashed the
defensive as well as the otfensvle
boards,
.
.
Besides a balanced attack to
the hoop, the Blsons also played
an excellent defensive game. A,
2-12 defense was. used most bf
·By Douglas Riddle
the game, which proved ta. lie
decls!Ye against the fast shooting
In a sport which traditionally
Stewart took his eighth and ninth
Delaware.
demands superlative amounts of
first places this season, beating
After an earlier defeat to the
patience from Its spectators, the
G. Lansey and R. Cloud of . Hornets, the !:!!sons seemed .deHoward Sharks and the Morgan
Morgan, the only divers this seatermined to win this game, of
State Bears broke the tradition
son to beat him on the onecourse with much more at stake
Monday night, The lead In score
meter board,· Bob Jackson,. In
than a mere .revenge,
jumped from one side to the
(Continued on page 8)
other and finally was decided In
the final event·, the 400 yd. free- , .
style relay, Which the ·Sharks
won by a mere ,4 second,'
Few spectators are aware of
the importance of strategy in
the platlIU]lng and winning of
swlm1nlng meets, but with two
teams so closely matched In
power the significance of this
aspect grew very large,
Morgan's Coach Ra,Iph Jones
conceded after the meet that
his mistake was in aiming for
the 400 yd, mHdley relay, Even
with top swimmers a team can
be beaten if they are not used
In the right places, Coach Jones
used his two freestyle powers,
Paul and Phil Hubbard In the
1000 free style setting anew CIA~<\.
m'eet record of' 12:49,88 and took
the 500 freestyle In the same
manner.
However, Jones had also
counted on taking the 400 . yd,
medley relay and the 200 yd
backstroke, Both of these were
taken by Howard; the last by
team captain Jim Liscomb 1t\
an amazing display of last-lap
power, Also, Morganhadnotseen
•
'
•
the Improvement in some of the
younger
swimmers, notably
Chuck Cochrane who took the
. 50 yd, freestyle In his fastest
time so far 24,04 seconds, ·and
Steve Gordon, another freshman,
who took a first In the 200
yd, breaststroke with Allen
Peters only a second behind for
a second place. ·
As usual, Gary Miller, a Junior and the league's leading
butterfly swimmer, took first In
the 200 yd. butterfly, was the
deciding swim mer In the 400 yd,
medley relay where he came
from two body-lengths behind.
and
overtook
and
passed
,
• Morgan's fil·e r.
•
Gary also swam in the 400
. .
yd, freestyle relay which. decided the meet in the end.
When Dr. Martin Luther King appointed Reverend Jesse Jackson to the post of
In the diving competition Mike
National Director of Operation Breadbasket (the economic arm of the

'

a

Sharks .take Bears 'in final

.

1

Calvin Shingler (no. 13) goes up for two in ast week's game"against
Delaware, which the Bisons won 86-73 enJbling them t<r travel to
Greensbor'! for the CJ.A.A. tournament.
Anglade Photo

I

Judo captain looks ahead
•

By Gary P. Lin<'sa
against some of ' Amerlca•s and
Since the tlm.e Harold Neal,
•
Its terr tortes finest 1to take 3rd
a Civil Engineering
major at
behind F!otlda State, and the
Howard, became Interested tn
Perto · !co Universities. This
sports and a military life, he
season ea! envisions a chamhas al ways tried his hand at
'
plonshl with Its wsslblllties
new adventures In an effort tQ,
hinging on did returnees, Lewis
bridge the gap between the three.
Cuffy, and Henry Ru1flri leading
A forme'r student from Washthe wayJ
·
ington's Eastern High School,
"! fe~l we did pref~y well last
who proved to be outstanding In
year coµs\dertng theS;e guys did
cadets and track, Neal says he
not help us,'' Neal said. The
discovered his goal In l.lfe long
absence1 of experienced judokas
before he was accepted at Hohas alV(ays lbeen a problem for
ward.
·
Mr, Yarlg.
As a college freshman, he .
Besides helping Neal to reJoined the ROTC Air Force profine hlsi techniques, Harold often
·gram, One day he hopes to fly
contributes a lot to Yang, who
a B-52 bomber.
· ·
ls also Ia physical education ln. Why? "Because I feel It ls
structot.
one of the largest and most ef"He has donated h.\S services
ficient machines In the world.
outside of Howard too,' ' Neal
It's not bigger than the C-5
says, !'Jr. Yang wo;ked with Inbut the· B-52 can stay aloft and
ner-city kids In the Summer
refuel In the air as long as Its
Youth Program teaching them
crew ca:n survive up there,
Judo and Tae Kwon Do (Kcrean
When Neal decided to join the
Karate)I
Howard Judo Club many people
"Thei thing which v.ion my rethought he would be taking a
spect tbr him was the he apcrash dive because he was so
proach~ these chlldren without
frail. Hts Instructor, a 1964
any fallfare about holding 5th
Olmplc Judo trainer from Kore~
Degree B\ack Belts In these two
was one of those who thought
1
otherwise.
"He was_!iO skinny,'• I couldn •t
Yang I didn't stop here he also
bring myself to see him where
worked at the YMCA's Central
he
ls today,'•
The hefty
Brach' at 17th and G St, N.W.
coach said, refiering to: Neal who
with Tae Kwon Do enthusiast.
In 1967 carried 155 pollllds on
Neal'i; Instructor also had
a 6 foot 1 frame,
·
some gQocl words about his team's
It has been a long climb. Neal
captain
attributes his success to the
''Neal's good,'' Yang said.'' .
deceptive strength he gained In
"He Is one of my best.'' Totrack and the quick reflexes he
·gether Neal. and Yang hope to
developed as a member of the
drQP e ough born bs at Yale to
Engineering School's basketball
win Hot ard its first J1rudo Team
team.
·
Championship,
•
I
.
1.
''Please don't leave out Mr.
Yang," he asks In reference to
•
--good grooming-his coach. "Actually, I was kind
•
of skinny, but he taught me weight
'

.

I .

I

=~ ~fm~~t fuii~!~en~~~

•

as a person, No matter how
much you want to do something
there ls always a person you
needed to gi'<e fOU an added
Uft. ,,
Upon reaching the platuea of
success Neal received the Brown
Belt, and was made captain Of
Yang's elite corps, the Judo

•

•
'

Breadbasket'' in Chicago include: Walk - Tall; Oh Babe;
Country Preacher; Hummin' and ..
Afro-Spanish Omlet plus The
Seen~.

Southern Christian Leadership Conference) I ·am sure that he expected
profound dynamic leadership. However, the success of Operation Breadbasket

ifJ just three short years must have exceeded his wildest dreams. The rrrotlier
'

chapter in Chicago is supported by a variety of people from. the broad ·social
spectrum of the community-black white, rich, and poor-and has begun to

revolutionize economic -relationships in the black community Certainly a
great part of this success is due to the moral validity of the cause, but the

2721 Georgia Avenue, N. W.
Co 5-6086

•

•

lea(iership of the young Reverend Jackson is probably f[>Ost responsible He

has developed a philosophy of bringing religious dogma into a utilitarian
alliance with the practical needs of the peoRI•. An unsuspecting visitor to a

•

•

• Team.

'

CAN NON BALL A D D ER L EY
QUINTET• COUNTRY
P R EA C H ER/''Live'' performances recorded at ''Operation

CARDOZO'S MEN'S SALON

control, and gave me confidence

•

This undefeated Bquad, a 13
member
outgrowth
of
35
enrollees from the Howard campus,
will travel to Yale
University March 6 to compete
In a three-day tournament for
national Judo honors • .
Last year the Bison Judokas
pitted an Inexperienced team

•

*haircuts
' * facials
*manicures
'! scalp treatments

•

Closed Mondays
Weekdays 12-7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. ·
By appointment only.

•

•

·" JULIAN CANNONBALL ADDERLfY

I

I

'

meeting of Breadbasket will witness powerful emotional exchanges between.
ministers, singers, musicians, sociologists, political figures, educators, and the
fay membership which often numbers eight thousand or more Each Saturday
morning the organization Can expect to be visited by'. interna~ionally
celebrated people. Our me.morable visits to these meetings have prec'ipitated
the inspirational composition, ''Country Pre~her, '' which is dedicated to
Reverend Jackson (who often refers to himself'rhat1Way) and the subsequent
development of this alpum. The introduction (by Reverend Jackson) and the
leader-response episode may reveal to some degree the ''soul'' constantly ,
present at Operation Breadbasket' meetings. I suggest that you go see for
yourself.
•

•

Album can be purchased at stores where Capitol records are sold.

•

•

'

•

•

'

•
I

•

'
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Hoop and net

.

a too 'lggresslve defense, we can
answer trom unfortunate experience. on those occasions that we
went alq'ng with .the game and accepted the compro:nlse of defending the accused as lf he were an
ordln
delinquent In the eyes
of the 1 w, the trial ended at the
foot of e guillotine. Now that's
a little heavy, but it expresses,
It seem to me, the role Of the
lawyer political cases such as
that In hicago,
Q: If In Important cases such
as thes , political persec~tlons
and c1.Js justice are shO"{Il to
exist, vi at can a lawyer do about
It?
A: Id a•t ~h!nk that you're going
to !Ind hat class Justice wp.1 be
ellm!n. ed in this country within
the nea~' future. The .fact of the
m~tter · that even given the expansto, of the rights of the Im~

By Greg Sashi Kearse
A silent mist hovers over the
basketball court, The bleechers
are empty and a pungent odor
of sweat fills the air, There ls
a stiff sweat-sock at one end of
the Isolated gymnasium and the
echo of a roaring. crowd lingers,
The freshman basketball season
ls over and there ls an atmosphere of remorse.
Danny Hall, a nervous looking
fellow, earns my "bug-the-reporter'' award, At guard, he has
done a decent job of handling
and bringing the ball Into enemy
territory. When the scoring
threat for the Blsons was limited,
he pitched In by talking his opponent Into letting him score key
baskets.
However, whenever Danny
failed, starting forward, John
Bowman, filled the void, Never
has a basketball player been
more cool, clam, and collected
In any given situation. I have
often wondered what Bowman's
secret was. At any rate, he gave
his all and all with constant
hussle. Often one thinks that there
are four of him on the court
at one time. John · Is also an
excellent outside shooter, To him
I
donal'e my aged bottle
of Danish wine,
The big man on the team Is
John Smith, known to his team-

•

I

February 27, 1970

poverlshed defendants, what happens In our criminal courts and
In our police stations ls' larg11ly
unaffected, You can read that,
You can study It. I've been In
criminal courts all over. this
country and they all look the
same, Some tnay be dirtier than
others--ln Center Street Court
In M'.lllhattan they have a plastic
bag over the Amerlcai1 fiag to
k3ep It from getting dusty, which
· I'd never seen anywhere else, and
the sign over the bench has a letfer missing so It reads: "IN GOD
WE RUST''-"but other than that
It's pretty much the same :is
courts In the District of Columbia
(or anywhere else) •••• The real
' answer, It seems to me, we got
to earlier. If you want to deal
with the pro':>lem Of class.justice,
you've go.I to do away with clas-

CALL RODGERS
TRAVEt BUREAU
•

•

•

•

•

3I03 G1D15'1 Aoaoc•, N. W.
723-7100

•

..
for all of your bav1I naads.
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•
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a Navy Research and [)'eve lopmcnt Laboratory located in
Port Hueneme, California is looking for
•

( une - -ra~ ~
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CAREER IN BANKING·

.

Elf]ct ical ah_d Mechanical Engineers at the BS, _MS and PhD levels; 1
Civil, · truotural arid Ocean rEngineers at th e>M S and PhD leve ls only.

'

If i nterested in working on t ypical projects such as:

as

•

•

•

BANK EXAMINER AIDES

•
· • Study of portable harbors.

• I nvc tigation of the ocean bot·
•
tom to determine its capability .
for upporting structures.

•

We sell all transrortation tickets
- airline, buses, c~il8S, and toun at official rates.
nly franchised Black•ow•1:1d and oparatad trav.el lllRC¥
.i n1he0.C . . . .
Bus and air d:stars for groups ·aie speciality. Before you
buy ..:. i.t us help you compare costs.
·

· NCEL

•

•

•

•

• Chemica l treatment of woods to
organisms.

• Un erwater equipment- and
I
'
hab '·tats.
·

mates as ''Smitty.'' A strange

looking fellow, he reminds one
of
a bewildered freshman
strangled by registration. When
Smitty got his hands .on the ball
he did an excellent job of handing It to his opponent. He has
won my "fickle finger o'f fate"
award,
Perhaps the most consistent
scoring and rebounding threat
for the Blsons ls starting forward Arnie Young, He is the
only "small" man on the team
to dare drive on a seven footer.
Naturally his tremendous leaping ability allows him to do this,
Tc ~ rn!e._. go th.e leftover frog's
leg 3 I acqulr,ed at an elegant
downtown restaurant,

• Off shore f

• Water purification and distillation.

I lines.

•,, Bia t resistant communications

•

· sys em.

t' Stutly and design
·
pa jements.

of airfield
•
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Train with foremost banking institutions
After two year<;; - $9,860
Promotional opportunities to over $27 ,000
Veteran's Administration grant<;; while training

.

'

•

•

•

SE"E PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW ·
ON CAMPUS:

~evelopmen t

of steady-state
uninterruptible electric power

_

$ 7,750

.

systems.

1

.

ar ange through the Placeme nt Office for an interview
appointment with our recruitirig-representative
who will be on campus
I

•
•
•
•

• 1·nvestigation and development of
methods of mitigating'electromagnetic interference.

• Mo ile off·shore bases.

•
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reta rd or prevent attack by marine

•
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•
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Herman ' ''Mousey'' Rogers is

•

•

quite deliberate looJs.!ng. He
fooled most of bis oppon~ts with
his stern and pensive look. In
fact, they were so impressed
they took their minds off the
game for a few seconds, enough
time for 1 Rogers to score or
throw an excel! ent pass. His
deception has earne,d him a gigantic poster of Sidney Poitier
smiling, ·
Never has there been such a
Cinderell a player as Jack Long,
He began to play near the end
of the season, However, he did
a splendid job driving to the
hoop in what appe<>red to be a
pumpkin, His rebounding ls "par
excellent," superb. To Jack goes
a golden slipper with his lnltlals
Inscribed on the sole•.
And to round out this wellrorinded team · ls none other than
Erman "Honeycomb' ' Edgecomb,
Erman ha so many fakes that
he often fakes his teammates,
not tohmzntlon himself, at times,
He has the uncanny ability to
hang In the air, For my special
cager goes a jar of honey
suspended from an inhabited bee
hive.

Sharks.~.
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'We've newer announced a ~ar at this U1ne bef0t"C.
•

•

's nerannouncecl a car like·this before.
'
.

But t11en
.

•

•
•

•

.

.

If it were an ordinai·y sp0rtste1·, \1·e'ct have i11t1·0Piel< the 011e that best suits )"Ou1· d1·iving. Then go
dttced it at the 01·dinary time.
. ·pick 011 an ope11 roacl.
.
Instead we took the time to bui ld a ~· hole lle\\" , Ancl make it 011e \vith pl e11ty of t~· isting turns.
Camaro. '
Becattse Camaro has a, remarkable lle\v st1spension.
We started with a sleek 11e\v shape a11d a lo\v road- Anfl sta11darcl front ctisc bral,es for a leech-like grip
hugging stance.
·,
..
011 the road.
· ·
.
And added more hood. A faste1· fastback. \V1cler
Ne\v Cama1·0. The Super Hugger.
.
cloors. Arid new deeply contoured bucl<et seats.
Other sportsters a1~-,ays feare~l it m ight
The .instrument panel \Vraps arou11cl yot1. \Vitl1
-·
come to this.
.
enough ~ls to mkke you_ th_unk y.ou're_piloti11g a 7-17._ • J..'
~nfl they \~·ere right. ·Only their t.im' 11<
..1• six JJO\Yer p Ja11 t s ,A;\ .::. . ·• . · ---, 1'ng \1•as ~·rong.
. ··
Th ereur
are f our ra11sm1ss1011s .•-,_
tip to the Turbo-J et 396 \ T8 t l1at you ca11 or()e1·.
;•\";;p
· ). ,''-..
Pt1tting yott fi1·st, keeps tts'first.
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See It. At. your
aaevrolet Sports Dept.

•
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last league meet, giving the
Sharks a 5-1 CIAA record, .They
haye 'one more meet this season,
against Georgetown University
today, and then go to C I .~A Championships, March 4, 5, 6, at
Hampton Institute.

In this parody of justice, Wlt11 the
consent of our clients and with
their help we did not hesitate to
denounce these attacks on human
dignity and on the most sacred
rights of citizens, Although some.
pe<>:>le. have reproached us with
having Ill served our clients by

,. . · r~;\
•y•{•

meet of the season and also the

(Continued from page 4 )
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SUperHllftel'

his first performance before a
home crowd, turned in a creditable score
on the three- meter
•
board and promises good things
in the fUture,
.
This was Howard's last home

I

•

•

•

Chi~ago ...

•

•
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(Continued from page 7)
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